
Discover the Fascinating Study of
Fauna in Spring Temporary Water
Bodies
The Importance of Studying Fauna in Spring Temporary Water

Bodies

Spring temporary water bodies, also known as vernal pools, are fascinating

ecosystems that form during the spring season when snowmelt or rainwater fills

small depressions in the ground. These temporary wetlands provide a unique and

crucial habitat for a diverse range of flora and fauna. In this article, we will explore

the captivating world of fauna found in spring temporary water bodies and the

significance of studying them.

The Rich Biodiversity of Fauna in Vernal Pools

Despite their temporary nature, spring temporary water bodies support a

surprisingly rich array of wildlife. From microscopic organisms to larger

vertebrates, these wetlands host a diverse cast of characters that have adapted to

the unique challenges of this environment.

Microscopic Wonders

The first organisms to flourish in spring temporary water bodies are usually

microscopic in size. These include various species of algae, bacteria, and

protozoans. While often overlooked due to their small size, these organisms play

a vital role in nutrient cycling within the ecosystem, serving as the foundation of

the food chain.
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Invertebrate Marvels

One of the most fascinating aspects of spring temporary water bodies is the

abundance and diversity of invertebrate species that inhabit them. From tiny

crustaceans like copepods and fairy shrimp to aquatic insects such as water

striders and mosquito larvae, these organisms have evolved unique adaptations

to survive the temporary nature of their habitat. Many invertebrates in vernal pools

have extraordinary life cycles that are tightly synchronized with the availability of

water. They can hatch, grow, reproduce, and complete their life cycles within the

short window of time when the pool is constantly filled.

Amphibian Wonders

For many people, the highlight of spring temporary water bodies is the presence

of various amphibian species. Frogs, toads, and salamanders gather in these

wetlands to breed and lay their eggs. The arrival of warmer temperatures and

increased water availability stimulates their migration to the pools, where males

compete for females through a chorus of enchanting calls. The eggs they lay
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develop into tadpoles, which undergo an astonishing transformation from aquatic

dwellers to terrestrial beings, completing their metamorphosis before the pools

dry up.

The Environmental Significance of Studying Fauna in Vernal Pools

Beyond their inherent beauty and captivating life cycles, studying fauna in spring

temporary water bodies has important implications for environmental

conservation. These unique ecosystems face numerous threats, including habitat

loss, pollution, and climate change. By understanding the delicate balance and

ecological interactions within vernal pools, scientists can develop conservation

strategies to protect these fragile habitats and the diverse fauna that rely on them.

Indicators of Environmental Health

The presence or absence of certain indicator species can provide valuable

insights into the health of spring temporary water bodies and the surrounding

ecosystem. Some species may only thrive in undisturbed and pristine conditions,

highlighting the quality of the habitat. Monitoring changes in fauna composition

and diversity can alert scientists to potential environmental issues or the efficacy

of conservation efforts.

Conservation Planning

Studying the fauna of vernal pools enables scientists to identify critical habitats

and prioritize areas for conservation. By understanding the specific needs and life

cycles of certain species, conservationists can take targeted actions to protect

and restore these vital ecosystems. This includes preserving wetland areas,

implementing sustainable land management practices, and raising awareness

about the importance of vernal pool conservation.



The study of fauna in spring temporary water bodies offers a captivating glimpse

into a unique and fragile ecosystem. From microscopic organisms to amphibian

wonders, these wetlands host a diverse array of life that has adapted to the

seasonal nature of their environment. Understanding and conserving these vernal

pools is crucial for preserving biodiversity and protecting the intricate web of life

they support. By delving into the study of fauna in spring temporary water bodies,

we gain valuable insights into the fascinating world of nature and our role in

safeguarding its future.
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This manual is part of a large set of resource materials under the general title

"Ecological Field Studies Materials". This set includes 40 ecological field study

activities illustrated with videos of students and teachers conducting ecological

research at "Ecosystem" Field Studies Center, northeast of Moscow, Russia

(http://ecosystema.ru/eng/).

Each field study has a 5-9 minute video featuring real students conducting the

ecological field techniques in nature. Each video illustrates the primary
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instructional outcomes and the major steps in accomplishing the task including

reporting the results. Accompanying teacher materials (7-20 pages of text for

each lesson) include background ecological concepts, specific details about the

field study techniques, approaches to analysis of the data collected and

suggestions for conducting the field study with students.

This manual describes the procedure for studying vernal pools in spring. Students

analyze the species composition of animals found in temporary water bodies at

different distances away from a constant water reservoir. A general plan for the

organization of studies is given, as well as a technique for sampling (catching

animals), processing, and representation of data.

This field study is devoted to locating and identifying invertebrate animals living in

temporary water reservoirs or vernal pools. These fragile habitats are left after

heavy rains, snow melt or river flooding.

In temperate moist biomes vernal pools typically occur in spring season. Such

water reservoirs can include, small lakes which are left within a river floodplain

after flood, large pools of melt water in the forest, puddles on forest roads or ruts

from tire tracks on dirt roads.

Students identify and count the animals collected before returning them to the

pools. Students must be instructed to not catch all animals. If a species is

unknown, it is enough to take one representative of each species to be later

determined in the lab.

All animals caught are identified under laboratory conditions. This is carried out

with the assistance of field guides, atlases and help of the teacher. The study

should result in lists of animal species for each of the studied water-bodies.

While analyzing data, students answer the following questions: How is the

species composition of animals connected with origin of the studied temporary

water-body and its distance away from the permanent water reservoir? How do



animals get to the given temporary water-body? What happens to animals after

the water reservoir dries up and what adaptations do these animals have?

This lesson is also included in our books "Investigating Nature Together" (40

lessons divided by 4 seasons) and "Field Studies Techniques" (40 lessons

divided by 5 subjects) (https://www.amazon.com/-/e/B082RYY9TG).

The list of all 40 field study lessons: Orientation in the forest, Description of

Geological Exposure, Profiling of River Valley Slope, Soil Profile Pit, Forest Health

of the Coniferous Trees, Species Composition and Abundance of Fungi, Census

of Birds, Study of Landscape Profile, Assessment of Human Impact,

Lichenoindication, Making a Campfire, Eye Survey of a Study Site, Growth

Dynamics of Trees, Forest Mapping, Green Plants under Snow, Territorial

Behavior of Titmouse Flocks, Winter Route Census of Mammals, Mammal’s

Winter Tracking, Study of Natural Waters, Snow Cover Profiling, Feeders and

Nestboxes, Early Flowering Plants, Study of Coniferous Underbrush, Forest

Invertebrates, Amphibians, Rocks and Minerals, Daily Bird Song Activity, Fauna

of Vernal Pools, School Herbarium, Flora Inventory, Vertical Structure of a Forest,

Birds Nesting Behavior, Description of Rivers and Streams, Aquatic Invertebrates

and River Environmental Status, Study of Plankton, Environmental Status of

Meadows, Status of Forests Based on Asymmetry of Tree Leaves.
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